To get this movement really moving... IWL is inviting you to join us for our very first **ALL IN** Virtual Allyship Summit on:

**September 14, 2022 / 10:00 AM - 4:30 PM ET**

**ALL IN SUMMIT HIGHLIGHTS**

Whether you are new to the idea of allyship, or have been practicing it for years, you’ll want to get in on the ALL IN Summit, a day-long virtual event featuring:

- **Opening Keynote and Q&A with Stedman Graham** — educator, author, businessman, and long-term partner (and ALLY) to the celebrated and acclaimed Oprah Winfrey.

- **Mainstage Conversation led by David Smith and Brad Johnson** — authors of *Athena Rising* and *The Good Guys: How Men Can Be Better Allies for Women in the Workplace*.

- **Discussions with leaders from some of America’s top organizations** on their allyship journeys and the male ally communities they’ve started and grown within their own companies.

- **Educational Breakout Sessions** — male allyship; women as allies for other women; allyship to intersectional groups; and allyship to introverts, employees with mood / mental disorders, and those who feel invisible in the workplace.

- **Take Action Challenge and Toolkit** — materials and resources to help you and your teams go ALL IN on allyship.

This Summit has something for everyone – it’s an investment in YOU and YOUR organization.

**Interested in being a sponsor?**

Contact us at connect@iwlfoundation.org

**SPONSOR THE ALL IN SUMMIT**

**Platinum — $20,000**
- 20 ALL IN Virtual Summit Admissions
- Mainstage Recognition
- Full Page Color Ad in Program
- 8 VIP Viewing Passes (day of Summit)
- 8 Speaker Dinner / Event Invitations

**Gold — $10,000**
- 10 ALL IN Virtual Summit Admissions
- Mainstage Recognition
- Full Page Color Ad in Program
- 3 VIP Viewing Passes (day of Summit)
- 3 Speaker Dinner / Event Invitations

**Silver — $7,500**
- 8 ALL IN Virtual Summit Admissions
- Half Page Color Ad in Program
- 2 VIP Viewing Passes (day of Summit)
- 2 Speaker Dinner / Event Invitations

**Bronze — $5,000**
- 5 ALL IN Virtual Summit Admissions
- Quarter Page Color Ad in Program
- 1 VIP Viewing Pass (day of Summit)
- 1 Speaker Dinner / Event Invitations

**Pewter — $2,500**
- 2 ALL IN Virtual Summit Admissions

**PLUS, All Sponsors Receive**
- Partner Page on Summit Platform
- Logo in Print and Digital Marketing